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M A G A Z I N E

Very fresh and racy, with cherry pit, blood orange and
damson plum notes zipping through, scored by
mouthwatering minerality on the finish. Shows lovely cut and
detail. Drink now through 2027. 462 cases made. 

pts | Pinot Noir Sonoma Coast 201993

Very fresh and racy, with cherry pit, blood orange and
damson plum notes zipping through, scored by
mouthwatering minerality on the finish. Shows lovely cut and
detail. Drink now through 2027. 462 cases made. 

pts | Chardonnay Sonoma Coast 201992

There’s an appealing juicy firmness to the citrus, ripe melon
and apple flavors on a fleshy and juicy frame, followed by a
hint of Himalayan sea salt on the long finish, where a spicy
note emerges. Drink now. 129 cases made.

pts | Chardonnay Petaluma Gap Roberts
        Road Vineyard 2019

92

Bold and expressive, offering a core of candied lemon, pear
drop and dried pineapple flavors on a rich frame, with notes
of toasted brioche and salted roasted cashew that show a
hint of sunflower seed savoriness. Vibrant acidity keeps the
flavors in focus. Drink now. 134 cases made.

pts | Chardonnay Sonoma Coast 
        Green Acres Vineyard 2019

92

Offers lively blood orange and zesty raspberry notes that
race through, with light savory hints dotting the finish.
Refined and modest in scale, but fresh and persistent. Drink
now through 2026. 142 cases made.

pts | Pinot Noir Petaluma Gap Roberts 
        Road Vineyard 2019

92

Yellow apple, peach and mango flavors showcase floral,
honey and dried herbal aromatics on a supple, juicy frame,
with fragrant citrus zest on the finish. Drink now. 129 cases
made.

pts | Chardonnay Carneros Home 
        Ranch 2019

90


